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Exhausted by Superhuman

Efforts, German Army --

Stops to Breathe
.

RUSSIAN INVASION

CAUSES MUCH ALARM

laly, Bulgaria and Greece All

b Danger of Being Drawn

Into the Conflict

Exhausted, Germany's great
irmy on the French frontier
had paused in its main attack

to recuperate.
It .pas bringing up reinforcem-

ents, filling gaps and substi- -
tuting fresh troops tor worn out
MS.

The Franco-Britis- h allies still
hid their main positions.

The fighting had prone somew-

hat against them but they had
not been overwhelmed.

i u me norm tney had lost
pond, the Germans, it was

i i having taken Cambrai and
i "raienmg Boulogne.
I Troops from India were on

reinforce the allies..
i From Antwem tho Paimo'no
I we harassing the Germans'
I rat

Jo the southward an Austro-twrw- n

force was moving on
) French frontier fortresses,
j Bbsiw invasion from the

,jwatd
Germans.
was beginning to

Jtewar office ordered it
2d.and r were being

make the attempt.
,JSsPrayed the invasion
"2, ?pel a withdrawal of

j twop. from the west.
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OFFIQAL STATES

ENGLAND'S POSITION

Says "It Is the Old Struggle of 100

Tears Ago Against Napoleon II
Praises Oermaiia but Condemns
Policies.

By WUliam O. Shepherd.
(Copyright 1914 by United HresB.)
London, Aii)?.,2y. First Lord of the

Admiralty Winston Churchill today
granted me an interview on the subject
of tho Kuropeau war.

On being asked concerning its cause
he handed mo the celebrated "white
paper" on Foreign Minister Sir Edward
Grey's negotiations, saying:

"Oh, there is our case and all we
ask of the American people is that they
should study it with severe, impartial
attention."

I then asked him what was the under-
lying cause, apart from the actual steps
which led to the rupturn. He replied,
in nft't that tlia nrD. nrn . I

and was being maintained by the Prus-
sian military aristocracy, which set no
minis to its ammuon lor worm-wid- e

predominance.
Issue Is the Same.

"In a word," lie said, "it is the
struggle or 100 years ago against

Napoleon. The grouping of the forces
is different; the circumstances arc dif-
ferent; the occasion is different; man,
above all, is different happily but
the issue is the same. We are at grips
with Prussian militarism. England
stnnds right in the path of tnis ever-
growing power.

"Our military force is perhaps small,
but it is good, and it will grow; our
naval and financial resources are con-
siderable; and with these we stand be-
tween this mighty army and dominion
which would certainly net be content
with European ln'its."

Asked whether the ;nd of the war
would see some abatement of the strug-
gle of armaments, he replied:

"That depends on the result. If we
succeed, anil if, as a result of our vic-
tory, Europe is rearranged as far as
possible with regard to the principle of
nationality and inaccordanee with the
wishes of the peoples who dwell in the
various disputed areas, we may look
forward with hope to a great relaxation
and easement.

What Germaa Victory Means.
"But if Germany wins, it will not

be a victory of. the Quiet, sober, com-
mercial elements in Germany, nor of
the common people of Germany, with all
their virtues, but a. victory of the blood
and Iron military school whose doc-
trines and principles will then have
received a supreme and terrible vindi-
cation.

"I cannot understand why Germany
ims uoi oeen contented with her won-
derful progress since the battle of
Waterloo. For the last half eenturv
she has been the center of Europe";
courted by many; fared by many;
treated with deference by all. No coun-
try has had such a reign of prosperity
and splendor. -

,

"Yet all this time she has been dis-
contented; solicitous of admiration,
careless of international law, .worship-Pin- e

force, find Drivinrr ..a .11 ..-- .1

stand that her triumphs in the past and
her power in the present were little
vu.,.j.uleii wun wnat she sought in the
future.

"Now the great collision hag come,
and u is well that the democratic na-
tions of the world nations, I mean,
wnere the people own the government
and not the government the people-sh- ould

realize what is at stake.
Clash of Horns.

, The French, the English, the Amer-
ican systems of government by popular
ejection and parliamentary debate, with
the kind of civilization- which flows

om suchjnstitutions, are brought into
direct conflict with the highly efficent
imperialist bureaucracy and military or-
ganization of Prussia. ;

. "That is the Issue. No partisanship
is reqnired to make it plain. No

can obscure It."I asked whether the democracy of
America, apart from the moral issues
involved, had any direct interest in the
result of the war.

"You are of that," hereplied. "You do not require me to
talk to you of your interests.

Th Ultimate Eesult
if England were to be reduced int'"s war or another which would besure to fo low (r if
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KAISER ORDERS

RUSSIAN ADVANCE

OHGE

German Troops Being Rushed

to East Prussia to Face

Russian Hordes

AUSTRIA QUITS SERVIA

TO FACE THE RUSSIANS

Czar's Armies Compel Her to

Concentrate Forces to Aid

in Resistance

Berlin, via Amsterdam, Aug .29.
Drilra Hint rln I, ,.,;,. .!... :...
rt 11.. .
ueriuany ne cnecKea at once were is-

sued by (he war office today.
Troops of the first line, strengthened

by the second reserves and Laudsturm
reservists, were being rushed eastward.
An Austrian corps was coming to their
support.

The Austrians were being withdrawn
from the Servian frontier to stem the
tide of Russian invasion.

Confidence was expressed that these
forces would be able to hold the czar's
troops back.

On account of the enormous distance
of east Prussia from Berlin and the
fact that it is thinly populated and
has few important cities, it was not
seriously defended, the troops simply
abandoning it after inflicting heavy
losses on the invaders.

Cross the Vistula.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. Russian

troops today oceupied part of the im-

portant German city of Konigsberg.
The Germans took refuge in the cita-

del, which was invested.
,JRu,sian force, it was an-

nounced, ha, already crossed" the Vis-
tula river. This was the line the Ger-
mans declared the invader, would be
unable to pass, on account of Its strong
fortifications. ;

The czar 'g forces are moving through
east Prussia and Austria exactly as the
war office planned they should, accord-
ing to an official statement.

Few details of the invasion were
made public

Russians Overrun Prussia, '
Washington, Aug. 29. The following

cablegram from the British foreign of
fice here today by Sir
Cecil Bpring-Kice- , the British ambassa-
dor to the United States.

"East Prussia is being rapidly over-
run by the Russian army and a great
part of this region already is in Russian
hands."

The cablegram also confirmed the re-

ports of the naval engagements near
Heligoland. The French embassy this
afternoon r ceived a cablegram from
the French foreign office which said
that 7000 Germans were slain in an en-

gagement near Nancy and near Vitri-mo-

It was said Longwy capitulated
and that Germans in east Prussia were
retreating towards Allenstein and

Danzig Has a Panic.
London, Aug. 29. Panicked by the

Russians' approach, the Germans of
Danzig have begun a series of violent
anti-foreig- n demonstrations, according
to a Copenhagen dispatch received to-

day by the Exchange Telegraph com-

pany. Passengers arriving at Copen-

hagen from the German port on the
steamship Derkild were quoted as tell-

ing of fierce rioting there. .

Germans Claim Victory.
Berlin, via Amsterdam, Aug. 29. A

German defeat of near
Allenstein was announced by the war
office today. The German defense was
becoming increasingly eifective, jt was
said, and the assertion was made that
the Russian advance had been checked.

ardent social, philanthropic dreams, is
engaged for good or for ill, in a deadly
grapple with the formidable might of
Prussian autocratic rule.

"Jt is our system of civilization and
government against theirs. We are con-

scious of the greatness of the times.
We recognize the consequence and pro-

portion of events. We feel that, how-

ever inadequate we may be, however
unexpected the ordeal may be, we are
under the eye of history, and, the is-

sue being joined, England must go for-

ward to the very end."
While I was speaking with Churchill

a telegram came from Belgium an-

nouncing the total destruction of the
town of Lonvain as an act of military
execution. Handing it to me, he said:

"What further proof i, needed of
the cause at issuef Tell that to your
American fellow countrymen.

"You know," he. added, "I.am half
American myself."

NEVADA NOT TO EXHIBIT.

- Reno, Xev., Aug. 29. The Nevada
exposition board, it wa, announced here
today, has advised abandonment of the
plan to stage a Nevada exhibit at the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition in San Fran-

cisco in 1915.

SALEM, OREGON, SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 1914.

GERMAN AMBASSADOR

MAKES SHARP REPLY

Points Out That England Is Stirring
Oriental Baces to Jake Part In Con
flict, and to Socialist Action.

New York, Aug. 29. Sharp reply to
the exclusive interview given the Unit-
ed Press in London' Winston Church-
ill, first lord of tie British' admiralty,
was voiced- this afternoon by Count
Von Bernstorff, the German ambassa-
dor.

"Churchill, who, is largely respon-
sible for the war,"': said Ambassador
Von Bernstorff, "nd who is known to
have proposed au attack on the German
fleet before the wat was started, cer-
tainly is not a fair authority in this
case. Churchill's appeal to the Ameri-
can people is based entirely on the
wrong assumption of a separation be-

tween the emperor and the
military aristocracy of Germany on one
hand nnd the German people on the
other. Tins assumption is entirely

'wrong.
"It is proved wrong by tho fact that

German socialist democrats voted cred-
its iu parliament for tho war and be-

cause the leader of the German socialist
democrats arose in parliament and said:

The "Worst Autocrat."
" 'We have always been against war,

but since our country has been attacked
by the worst autocrat the world knows,
we stand with one: mind with all the
rest of the German people."'

"lu striking contrast to this atti-
tude of the German' socialists, the lead-
er of the independent labor party in
Eugland (Kier Hardie) arose in parlia-
ment and said theBiitish government
had not done all it might have done
to prevent war."

Referring to a pnrase in Churchill ',
statement referring to the superiority
of the democracy and civilisation of
England over that of Germany, Von
Bernstorff said:

"I cannot understand how the coal-
ition which hag been formed to attack
us can complain about the German
methods of warfare after they have
drawn Oriental races into an European
struggle and after (Shey have called In-

dian troops to the. continent to fight
their European battles."

GERMANS EXPLAIN HOW
LOTJVAIN WAS BURNED

Washington, Aug. M.--- lengthy ex-
planation of the burning of Louvain
and of charges that the Germans had
slain civilians there, including women
and children was received In a cable
here today from the German foreign
office in Berlin to the German em-
bassy. It follows:

In consequence of a sudden Belgian
attack from Antwerp the German gar-
rison at Louvain went to meet the
nemy, leaving only one batallton as

a last reserve and an army service
corps. Thinking it was a German re-

treat, Lonvain priests gave the people
ammunition and the populace of Lou-

vain shot unsuspecting Germans from
windows in different parts of the city,
wounding many."

V After a fight between Ger-

man soldiers and the people of Lou-

vain," the message continued, "part of
Louvain was ourning.

"Civilians met with arms were exe-- J

cnted."
A manifest of th echief of the gen-

eral staff of the uerman troops speaks
of the bestial cruelties practiced by
civilians of Louvain on wounded Ger-

mans. It makes the magistrates and
civil authorities responsible for the
burnina of Louvain, charging them with
furnishing civilians with arms. ' '

Still another dispatch reads:
"Leaders of the German party pro-

test against the news that the enemy is
spreading about the cruelty f German
warfare. The Germans sometimes are
forced to take severe' measures when
provoked by .treac.herotia attacks on
them and committing bestial acts on
wounded Germans.

"Responsibility for this rests entire-
ly upon civil authorities or occupied ter-
ritory who give arm, to the civil peo-
ple.

"The Germans have never harmed
people or private property unless they
were attacked first.

"Report, published in foreign pa-

pers that German, are warring against
civilians are mean lies."

5jC3lC
ALLIES EVACUATE

CITY OF BOLONOB
.

London, Aug. 29. A dispatch
to the central news thjs after- -

noon said the allies bad evacu- -

ated Boulonge.

A' dispatch from New York states
that some of the old play, are going
to be reproduced this . sea ion. Per-
haps a better word would be

The Weather
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BELGIANS

GERMAN

ARMY FROM

Two Austrian and Three Ger

man Corps Cross Rhine

Bound for Belfort

CLAIM FULL FORCE OF

GERMANS IS ENGAGED

French Plan Is Series of Slow

Retreats and Weakening

Enemy by Artillery

The Hague, Aug. 29. Though Ger-
man cnvulry was reported here today
operating on French soil from Lille al-

most as far Bouth as Cnmbrai, the al-

lies' line was suid on good authority
to be still holding- - the invaders back.

the lutter were across the frontier
in places, but had not as yet succeed
ed in pentrating into the country.

It was the general opinion here that
the Belgians' Tenewal of activities in
the German forces' rear would have to
be taken seriously and that tho menace
of Antwerp promised greatly to cmbar-as- s

their campaign indefinitely.
Jltie city's defenses are such that the

kaiser cannot take them without with
drawing enough of his soldiers to crip
ple his frontier attack, yet while they
remain in the Belgians' hands the lat-

ter can sally out at will, harassing the
German, from behind, a thing they
show every disposition actually to do.

Experts agreed, however, that this
was a small matter compared with tho
Russian peril. They were of the opin-
ion that everything depended on the
success of the czar on the cant, It was
believed a few days would show whe-

ther the kaiser could check this adva-

nce-without ree-- illlng largrpirff of
his army from the West.

. Allies Outnumbered.
London, Aug. 29. That the allies

along the French frontier are not only
outnumbered but .that the kaiser has
thrown the best he has into his 200-mil- e

front, military experts here declared
today was proven by a Gorman move
ment reported today agninst the French
frontier fortress of Belfort.

In this move, the allies saw a Ger
man plan to split the allies and then
crush them between opposing armies be-

fore British reinforcements reach them.
This the war office expected to pre

vent by slow retreats, meantime deci-

mating the enemy's artillery and oc
casional offensive feints until the odds
are reduced.

The Russian embassy Issued a denial
of the German claim that the czar's
forces were defeated near Allenstein.
On the contrary, it was declared the
Russians had invested Konigsburg and
Lembure. The British victory at Heli
goland Friday has greatly stimulated
naval enlistments.

British Forced Back.
London. Au. 29. That the British

in northeastern France have been forc
ed back to a new line and that the
Germans hold Cambrai was stated to-

day by the correspondents of both the
London Express and Mail.

A Paris dispatch to the Times, how-ev- e

asserted that they had advanced
some distance.

The Express maintained that Ger-

many threatens to overrun art northern
France, that its cavalry menace,

and that notices have been posted
warning the inhabitants not to resist
the invasion.

Pressure Is Heavy.

Paris, Aug. 29. A part of the Ger-

man invading army was today pressing
the departments of the ileuso and of
Meurthe-Et-M.oscll- French frontier
forces.

It was evident the Germans planned
an assault in force from the Swiss fron-

tier, two Austrian and three Ocrman'
corps having crossed the Rhine with
siege gun,, bound presumably for an
attack on Belfort.

Lists of casualties were beginning to
arrive from the front. One French
general wa, slain, but hi, name was not
given.

Many other olficers were aiso siain.

KONIGSBEBG CITADEL
. COMPLETELY INVESTED

j Paris, Aug. 29. The Russian,
have completely invested the
Konigsberg citadel, it wa, an- -

nounced here tonight, and en- -

tirely isolated it.
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WAS RISK BILL PASSES.

Washington, Aug. 29. The house
late today passed the war risk bill by
vote of 230 to 53. As passed the meas-
ure includes the Fitzgerald amendment
limiting insurance operation, to a
period of two years,
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. SITUATION AT FRONT

Failing In First Nut, Can Germans Re-

cover More Quickly Than the Allies
On This Question All

(By J. W. T. Mason.)
(Former London Correspondent for the

United Press.)
New York, Aug. 29. The allies' lines

were holding against the Germans to
day the 100-mil- e gap in
France's line of frontier fortifications
between Maubeuge and Verdun.

There was no indication of a retreat
on their part to tho La Fere-Rheim- s

permanent defenses.
Official suggestions from Paris of a

lull in the fighting and tho Intimation
from London that there have been no
serious assaults since Wednesday seem-
ed to indicate thnt the Germans were

when they announced
they had tho allies surrounded.

Many militnry authorities have main-
tained the theory that so devastating
a conflict us a war an
interval of nt least a month would have
to elapse bet wen great battles to give
the combatants time1 to recover from
their exhaustion.

Germany, however, cannot wait a
month on the French frontier without
suffering strategic dimister.

stands,

Depends.

hother the kaiser s troops can force
the paco under tho weakening condi-
tions of modern wnrfnre is a vital ques-
tion for them.

They have not quite carried tho al-
lies off their feet by tho initial rush.
The next development depends largely
on which sido can recover most quick-
ly from the offeets of the first shock.

The German announcement that the
Russians had been defeated at Allen
stein may mean simply that the Ger
mans' retreat upon the Vistula fort-
resses is being conducted in orderly
fashion.

If the report thnt Allenstein has
been evacuated by tho Germans is true,
it is evident that their commanders
have abandoned the idea of field re-
sistance.

Allenstein was hendquarters for the
twentieth army corps. While the camp
is unfortified, there are strong field
defenses and the spot is ideally situat-
ed in a marshy country for standup re-
sistance. ...

Abandonment of this great military
post woul4 behe most serious lose tna
Germans have yef suffered In the east
and would prove that Russia's troops
face only garrison forces whose duty
it is to retreat to fortresses on an ene-
my's approach.

' Contradictory reports, one asserting
a Gorman evacuation and the other a
Russian defeat, leave the whole ques
tion in doubt.

Great Britain's naval victory near
Heligoland Friday was very good for
its effect on the morale of the British
sea guardians.

Since began the British fighting
fleets have been patrolltn? the North
sea, with tho men's nerve, at the high-
est tension human being can endure,
and constant watchfulness without in-
cidents to stimulate activity, is an in
describable condition 4 any time and
especially so in a grave crisis.

CENTS

lhe British naval mrategists' darigg
plan to attack the German warship,
off tho immense stronghold of Heligo-
land Undoubtedly contemplated not so
much the harm that might be caused
to the German navy by the destruction
of its light cruisers, as its psychologi-
cal effect upon the men of the British
fleet.

The break in the nervous monotony
of fruitless waiting for the enemy to
appear will repay tne British for the
Heligoland venture far more than tho
material damage done to the German
navy."
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BASEBALL TODAY

National League.
First game R. II. E.

New Yrk ,. 0 4 0
Chicago 14 0

Marquard andw Meyers; Vaughn and
Archer. s N. .")

First cam-e- R. H. E.
Boston 4 S 1

St. Louis 0 4 1

James and Gowdy;-- ' Pcrritt, Griner
and Wingo.

First game B. II. E.
Brooklyn 0 10 1

Pittsburg 1 12 0
Tiurteen innings.
Pfeifer and McCarty: Mammaux,

Coleman and Gibson.
R. H. E.

Philadelphia 2 9 1

Cincinnati 6 9 1

Mayer and Dooin; Ames and
Oescher replaced Mayer.

Philadelphia-Cincinnat- i game post-
poned; wet grounds.

American League.
St. Louis-Bosto- game postponed;

rain.
R. H. E.

Chicago 2 7 0
Washington 1 8 0

Wolfgang and ; Johnson and
Williams.

R. H. E.
Detroit 5 8 4
New York 6 1 1

Covelski and Stanage; Warhop and
Nunamaker. Fisher replaced Warhop.

R. H. E.
Cleveland 181
Philadelphia . .' 2 8 1

Mitchell and O'Neill; Bush and
Schnng.

BELGIAN

ACTIVITIES

ANNOYING

lompels VYuhdrawaJ ol 4U,-0-00

Troops From the

French Frontier

TO HOLD BELGIANS '

IN ANTWERP IN CHECK

French and British Resting

Behind Fortifications and

Await German Move

(By Wm. Philip Sims.)
Paris, Aug. 29. The Ger-

mans on the frontier were gath-
ering their strength today for a
fresh attempt to break through
the Franco-Britis- h allies' lines.

What the French had hoped
for proved to be the case what
advantages the kaiser's troops
had gained were accomplished
at the cost of efforts which com-
pletely exhausted them.

French aerial scouts reported,
however, that they evidently
were repairing this. Fresh sol-
diers were being brought to the
front to relieve those who have
hitherto borne the brunt of the
fighting. Gaps in the ranks
were being filled. - More artil-
lery was beimr rushed to the
front.

Behind their line of fortifica-
tions, the French and British .

awaited the enemy confidently.
They were greatly cheered by
news of Russian activity in the

i. .1 i.U 1 l -eaai anu leit aure me uermans
would soon have to moderate
their attack on the French fron-
tier to resist the czar's forces.

The Belgians, enraged at the
destruction of Louvain, were
preparing, in co operation with
the British who landed a few
days ago at Ostend, to attack
the German flank.

Sallying from Antwerp, a
strong Belgian force was march- -
f n iing on crusseis.

Vigorously Offensive.
Antwerp, Aug. 29. Belgian troops

were vigorously on the offensive again
today.

The war office was extremely active.
It was reported a fresh attempt was
about to be made to cut th line of
communication between the Germana
French frontior and their base.

This development of a renewed Bel-

gian offensive had already forced the
Germans to withdraw 40,000 troops
from southern Belgium to meet the foe
operating from Antwerp.

The latter were reported engaging the
Germans at Malines and it was believed
they were about to attack Brussls.

Such was the Belgians' rage at the
destruction of 'Louvain, that incident
alone seemed to have been mainly re-
sponsible for their resumption of of-

fensive tactics instead of remaining
quietly In Antwerp.

Denying emphatically the German
charge that the citizens of Louvain
fired on the kaiser's troops and assert-
ing that the town was burned solely
because the Belgians had beaten tho
Germans at Malines, Foreign Minister
Davidgnon personally 'asked the repre-
sentatives here of neutral powers to
call their government's attention to the
affair.

Refugees and unfortunates of the
city are arriving today. Minister Da-

vidgnon appealed also to the United
States to use its influence with Ger-
many to prevent" the bombardment of
nnfortified towns.

M'SEYNOLDS CONFIRMED.
Washington, Aug. 29. By an over-

whelming vote, the senate this after-
noon confirmed the nomination of
James C. McRcynolds, former attorney
genoral, to be a member of the federal
supreme court, and that of Thomas
Gregory, of Texas, to succeed McRcy-
nolds as attorney general.

Federal League.
First game R. H. E.

Pittsburg 2 3 0
Baltimore 0 5 1

Piillcd nnd BAV.nfh ' nun
Barger and Kerr; Bailey and Rus-

sell.
R. H. E.

Buffalo 19.0
Brooklyn 4 5 1

be huh and Blair; Lafitte and Land.


